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Air Updates 

  

Hong Kong’s Extensive Cargo Efforts Applauded 

  

Following an increase in the cargo dedication of Cathay Pacific throughout the pandemic 

and beyond, the award-winning airline’s hub, Hong Kong International Airport, has been 

recognized for its cargo proficiency. 

  

The international airport was named the world’s busiest cargo airport, as well carrying the 

most tonnage for 2021, beating last year’s top-ranking Memphis International Airport, 

which positioned second according to the Airports Council International (ACI). 

  

ACI’s annual world rankings highlighted that HKG handled more than five million tonnes of 

cargo last year, an increase of 12.5 percent on 2020. It also topped the tonnages for 

‘international freight’ with 4.9m tonnes, an increase of 12.8 percent against 2020. 

  

“It’s testament to Hong Kong International Airport’s solid work over the past few years in its 

bid to bridge gaps from the Far East to the rest of the world for cargo carrying,” said Vishnu 

Rajendran, Cathay Pacific’s Middle East area manager.  

  

Read more in an article from Air Freight News. 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_c68080ce-2900-48f2-9b64-4f4fc607b0d2%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyrb9e9k74tb9cxm78bkecnvq6bv1e9u6jrvccntjytkndhp2yu3fdtkjuuvfdtkq6bb5f1u6avkkd5v6abb3c5t6evtdcnk6cvvjehtjurbge1p62xb4cnj3yxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt34c1t60v2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm%26n%3D8&data=eJx1kbuO2zAQRb9G7rTgcyQVKjYwXKfYTZAqEF-SSZCWKJKW_z60s-0CLMjBuWdmQDkC1nwYuJwEYHxSY9Rhuu77FKRuTdTXeUlv8uZPfhR_zj9_wf7hP3-z0z6KW67M3pAfmGFKGGKtMQTaq19vMTX0_I2pYUh72lH2Jq_GTC95HL9SDH3XP49LSuve0PeGXOr5H55Wv_OXlVym8LgvOup69Q29VPT8ghoC9X3e_0roUY-qlwwItaw3pB0EsJYZZiSgTiBFKpwrrLHd2L0YlYyXktA-EQcKrzwQz-Tguc8ULcvGA2aTWvyz3ks8w3ynvRpSxwl9No6kyhTOXX-nrus3-4hi0IPrWBKDPHzXC6dlKBuIgvWQwcYiZUj2kVxQy0oemdYhnM35OYyrnOAGZ5iKc4oXmISgkifQJSkZHMhSrF6SzVHMGq9ADsFksPRxCK-CWSEKpfG82lR0F6xnh5BqsVufhRb3RJnECVAh8ovPSTDF85qN4CrUXMGgQ4a8FaeOvLFYeBfmbTqo0divsZT6FxDq2v0_297MwQ%25%25


  

'Massive' Typhoon Disrupts Ports and Airports in Shanghai, Ningbo and Busan 

  

Typhoon Hinnamor has forced the ports of Shanghai, Ningbo and Busan to close, further 

disrupting shipping schedules from Asia. 

  

Shanghai’s container terminals and equipment yards were closed at 4pm on Sunday “until 

further notice,” according to Norman Global Logistics (NGL). Ningbo’s terminals closed on 

Friday, the forwarder added. 

  

Thomas Gronen, head of Greater China at Fibs Logistics, said: “We haven’t had any delay 

notices from the shipping lines, but we need to check the individual vessel status, case by 

case. By Tuesday, we are expecting normal operations again and, generally, a two-day 

delay in departures.” 

  

He added: “PVG [Shanghai Pudong Airport] also cancelled most flights from yesterday 

[Sunday], with normal operations to be expected, again, by Tuesday.” 

  

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

 

 

Ocean Updates 

  

Container Shipping Profits Will Drop by 80% in 2023/24: HSBC Report 

  

A downcycle is unavoidable for container shipping in 2023/24 and profits will fall by 80%, a 

report by HSBC Global Research forecasts. 

  

After two years of unprecedented rises, container freight rates have peaked, says the 

report, and a downcycle in 2023/24 will be driven by overcapacity. However, Parash Jain, 

Head of Shipping & Ports & Asia Transport Research for HSBC, does not believe the 

sector will return to losses, which have so often characterized it over the last two decades 

pre-pandemic. 

  

“There are signs that spot rates could fall to pre-pandemic levels swiftly on the widening 

demand-supply gap (as seen in the BDI), but we maintain that contract rates should settle 

above their pre-pandemic levels and that capacity discipline will keep spot rates from 

lingering at trough levels,” Jain said. 

  

Read more in an article from Seatrade Maritime News. 

  

Port of Liverpool Dockworkers Plan Two-Week Strike, Adding to Summer of Unrest 

  

More than 560 dockworkers at the Port of Liverpool, one of Britain’s largest container 

docks, will go on strike from September 19 to October 3 over pay, the Unite union said on 

September 2, adding to a summer of industrial unrest caused by soaring inflation. 

  

“Workers across the country are sick to death of being told to take a hit on their wages and 

living standards,” Unite general secretary Sharon Graham said in a statement, urging the 

the Mersey Docks and Harbour Company to table a good offer. 

  

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_c68080ce-2900-48f2-9b64-4f4fc607b0d2%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyx38cnp6yrb4edu62whecdqpubvdc5tq6ubpcmpq8ybgd1qpyvhdchmq6wkne1u76bbgdxt78wtdc5q68bb1d5t70vvjehtjuube5ntpgrbecxm62u9ddtmpwtv2dwpp2vk45nh7awv1drqkyxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt34c1t60v2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm%26n%3D9&data=eJx1kbuO5CAQRb_GnXnE2zjoYFatjjfYhzZamZdpW9CAAdt_v0zvpCMRQOncU6VCXhnUdBypnASD8KKuSfvpsW2Tl7o3ST9mm9_k013cVfy5ff_Fth_u529y2a7iWRqzdegbJBAjAkhvDGL9w4Vnyh2-fWHqCNAOD5i8yYcx00uerp8pAr7qX64257B1-L1D93b-h6fgNvqyovvkz93qpNvVdfje0NsL6hBr79v2VzIOOGheNALQE25QPwpGemKIkQwMAijU4NJgDZdI9mpUNk5KhHlGK1MwUI8ckaOjrmBgbaQekklZ91HnEs5s3jFXYx4owh-NE2oyBcvAd7wOPC7ngbn0gZ1JEK0KQ21kqWIooipJc2RFBOlC5KeYFYzhrFZJ6yLbV6-bh4lWP3Lz5cZHxoWAiuYB1Lpom5dShKY-hzkJLQ_HUBmVyi7suSK1h4DqSqi3w7RXqFJcz0M45U1gSSgN57Dkqge_OHIIqewSefOJPWMiYWagIvnJlyyIoiUUI6jyLVch076wEuuqjhJJqnTwc5wObDR0IdXa_oj5to7xH-Wf1i8%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_c68080ce-2900-48f2-9b64-4f4fc607b0d2%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq76tb1eht62t355npp2wk9ehmput9ecdqpubv3dxq78rb9dtjq4wtfcdqpwx31d5q6awhdedm6jw3gd5q6ebbge9qpcubmecpqeubcdgpp8wkfe0pkgc1d68r34ctj6gppgwv2ccpq4tbgdxt78fvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7drypagkndhp6ax39dtfk4chg74r3c9knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg%26n%3D10&data=eJx1kDuv3CAQhX-Nt_MVL2MoXCRabZ0iD6WKeLNr4QWMjTe_PvjetFeiYI6-OWdm1EShGTgflJAUwoueslnEfV3Fokxvs7k7X97UM1zCJH9fv_2k6_fw4xe5rJN8bo1ZO_QVEogRAaS3FtH-HuIzlw5fP3HqCDABj5i8qbu14t08T_-7CPgsf5t8KXHt8JcO3dr7aBYxrMO7K7qJ5VW9yaZ9Q4dvDb2-Qx2irb6ufxRlgIHmizgAPWEW9VxS0hNLrKJglECjBm8NNvCRSN2tLjYohTAraKYaxmFBgSgehrBh4H0aFkiE9uHUmYKOuoqZ5mUcED6DM2pmGm4jq3geWXq8jj2ZmkZaJDS-UFTwMCwxojpz40PcCjdKp7jJHesjjSxLrss5TLGnXg8M9ZCoqF4bHeijYnfWRkpneIpqk8GomMwmlXYxsjpbA-LsFNSUZUxUedCmu7oj1ThSpNNHGZndF-Pj8so71EumaJOjzq8o3LxoH6k4cJvDzkR5N5KMFZ8_-F0Oyockdn6oc4-WS8qW2C7-Gp2SqDNW4RXRIYM-Mn3s2BrXLrO0w0DwD7bl2ZQ%25


The planned Liverpool strike follows an eight-day walkout last month by workers at 

Felixstowe, Britain’s largest container port, which clogged supply lines but fell short of 

causing widespread disruption in an industry already facing supply chain issues. 

  

Read more in an article from gCaptain. 

  

'Massive' Typhoon Disrupts Ports and Airports in Shanghai, Ningbo and Busan 

  

See story in Air Updates section, above. 

 

Rail and Truck Updates 

  

Equipment Supply Chain Poised to Meet Pent-Up Fleet Demand in 2023 

  

After a heated freight market fueled elevated rates and expensive equipment procurement, 

the cooling economy coupled with a more productive supply chain could help the trucking 

industry weather economic uncertainty ahead. And that means fleets could finally procure 

more trucks and trailers in 2023. 

  

“When truckers make money, they’re going to buy trucks,” said Tim Denoyer, ACT 

Research VP and senior analyst. 

  

He noted that the industry had its best financial year in 2021. Despite downturns this half of 

2022, Denoyer said this could be the “third or fourth best year from a carrier profitability 

standpoint.” 

  

Read more in an article from FleetOwner. 

  

Survey: Most U.S. Rail Workers Favour Strike 

   

A survey conducted last week by Railroad Workers United found that nearly 96% of U.S. 

rail workers are in favour of striking as soon as September 16, when the 30-day cooling-off 

period ends as part of the Presidential Emergency Board recommendations under the 

Railway Labor Act. 

  

More than 3,100 workers responded to the survey, representing all 12 rail unions that have 

been involved in negotiating a new labour contract with the nation's largest freight 

railroads, according to RWU. 

  

About 93% of respondents indicated they would vote "no" on a tentative agreement based 

on the PEB's recommendations. President Joe Biden established the PEB in July in an 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_c68080ce-2900-48f2-9b64-4f4fc607b0d2%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjytv3c5r78rb9drq66vvd5xr6ywkm5nqpcbbcd5v6awkgdxqprbb4dxhppxvfe9npawkk5nr6rrbe5nu7evtdexjpautdedu74ubbcmpp2t34d5q6ebbmdwpq6xbddnjq4bbfcrpqavkjcntq8btzenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychj60wk0dh6enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0%26n%3D11&data=eJx1kE-P2yAQxT-Nc_OK_7YPPrSKct7DtlVPFTAQxxYEMNhOP31JuteVkICnN7-ZN3oU2PBh4FoqgfEJxmS8vK2r9Nq0Npnbdcpv-u5OblS_z-8_xfrhfvxip3VU91I9a0O-Y4YpYYi11hLR3ly4p9zQ8xekhiHjaEfZm75ZK1_wNH5WMfRV_zJOOYe1od8acqnnf7EMbuUvKrlI_9gnk0x9uoZeqvX8MjVE1P95_aNFj3pUuWRAqGW9Je2gBGuZZVYL1CkEpJpLNRs8R7ZvFrJ1WhPaZ7IIwIF74pgeHHeFommK3GMmYXJPvdf4Kq477WHIHSf02TiRCgNcun6nS9fH-ZE3qnnq-qQGSFGIbQN-JPHYlwqJQSulgW9C7ssVjhiSUgyOKYRjs2bwoeoL90mkpAz3pTNbBnPMQZZ6Q-lYqQAXAsmUAY_CKOVgD1EcCsDXUEpZnUKU2zJrn2Ov8l_jiyjxOVeIqM6lj0hLlsT4IFKu9Tzyh55mgfYFwSQ-_aD9LObK7fwcyjPPdenkQUEdOTwONWuYl6p7M8WISs11FFR34utKMP4HnlzY7g%25%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_c68080ce-2900-48f2-9b64-4f4fc607b0d2%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cv35cnu6yxvecnt2wrvfdmqpawbnd5r6utbeegqp2wkmd5hprt9f68rk4d1t70vkcbvjcnhpawvkd5qpwbbcd5npav3t5nvpyvkm5ntprvvq5nu74xb3dcpp2vk45nu74rb9dhjq4bbdc5q7atk1cdu7awk9dtkjurbk5ntqaw3gdhwjurv8c5mpwbb9dnr74vvpcntkyxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt34c1t60v2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm%26n%3D12&data=eJx1UbmO2zAU_Bpt54V4SipcbGC4TpEDqQKekk2QJike9t_n2dl2ARYcYo43j-rIkWHLwpSQHKE3fcwmiMu-i6DMwWZzWbfyrm7-zR_ln9P3X3z_4X_-pm_7Ud4qcPYBf0MUEUxHerAW88PFx1suAzl94TTQ0XgyEfquLtaKl3k-fqro-FV-PW6lxH0gHwM-w_kvFtHv7OWKzyI8-maygasfyBmopxdpwBzwaf-r-DzOI_jiZRwPdLb4sEhOD9RSq_g4yVFjIFcgG3RNtDeri_VKYTIX7LhGkQXsqVo885WM25ZYQFTozT_fZ4VWvnYy66VMDJNncMZgplGd5k7cNKfr496S6YmrRpgKlQM2KhTcM4T5FEWXQbPMa5HGrCni7rxmW8xlsXzOjmpUprE5JdtVhQ34zWmWYpdSaRaiaKSw0OKjORiqxNwaDFknepdEqxhxc_SFs1z0BiWl1IqlSRSHlK6T6G7RxV1rlg70SXSy6q0DbrNi_pmz6JAn2lqEud3jLr0ONvIstUFrvJZmpnD1kKee_nOVRvZCqEKFjw2rTz70o5rVWK1kOoCuIW5gHzVBn3tNNDc2hTWJO7EG-WcP-GMeYJ0I_wOuXu9f


effort to break the contract negotiation stalemate between the unions and major freight 

railroads. The railroads are represented by the National Carriers' Conference Committee. 

  

So far, five unions have reached tentative agreements with the NCCC. Together, those five 

unions represent more than 21,000 railroad employees. Seven other unions have yet to 

reach tentative agreements.  

  

Read more in an article from Progressive Railroading. 

 
 

International Business/Government 

  

Another 40,000 UK Rail Workers Join National Strike This Month 

  

A further 40,000 UK rail workers will join another national strike planned for later this month 

as unions ramp up a dispute over pay and proposed reforms to the network. 

  

The National Union of Rail, Maritime and Transport Workers said staff will stage walkouts 

at 14 train companies on September 15 and 17. 

  

They will join train drivers from the Aslef labour group, which last week announced a strike 

on September 15. Another union, the Transport Salaried Staffs’ Association, has 

announced a 24-hour rail strike starting at midday on September 26. 

  

RMT General Secretary Mick Lynch said his “industrial campaign will continue for as long 

as it takes.” 

  

Workers are demanding steeper pay hikes after UK inflation climbed into double digits. 

Some analysts have predicted that inflation could hit 22% next year. 

  

Read more in an article from the American Journal of Transportation. 

 

Sustainability  

  

Supply Chain Sustainability Focus Areas ‘Continue to Shift’ 

  

Pressure to support supply chain sustainability (SCS) practices has increased steadily and 

evolved since last year, with climate change mitigation and natural resource conservation 

seeing the biggest increases in interest, a major new study has found. 

  

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_c68080ce-2900-48f2-9b64-4f4fc607b0d2%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq70wkfcxt6awvkd5v6awk1d5p74vv1chmpwttecdqpubvcc5h6ywhfdtjqewtfaduq4xk5f4pmuvvkegpq4rb9dgpqevvjddjq4wtdctgqcvvj5ntq8wk9ddjjub9p6wu3cd1zenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychj60wk0dh6enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0%26n%3D13&data=eJx1UDuP2zAM_jXO5oPetocMLYLMHfpAp8IipTg2pEi2JDv99dWltx4ggCLxvUg4K2rkMEgYtaL0hOfV-PG-baMH09rV3G9TeoOHO7mz_n359lNt392PX-K0nfUjV8zWsK9UUM4EEa21TLV3Fx5ravjlE6VGEON4x8Ub3K0dX-Lr-YMlyGf--TylFLaGf2nYtb7_5DG4Tb5U2XX0z30yq6lf1_BrhV5eoIap2l-2P6B60pOqywZCWtFb1g5aiVZYYUGRThNkFZwr2NA5ir1YTNYBMN4ntiikQXrmBAxOuszJNEXpqRhxcu_zHuhN3Xbe45A6yfi78cqqGNLc9Ttfuj7Oz6NEs8eO7IuFI6lxLwvKUutCUYZOlEJhcmFPyQDGkHUBkJOqq9Uwc-UmO2KO4likFcHlUhZzC1GsesBaTSkz4nv4hJBuEWovfYr9vgx1Pmc9BLVnDkj_Gp9VjoWDDJFUPhyR5zQy44Nak3Yoo3zCNKsaluCkPvAIflbzobHzc8gv36UbD476SOF56BlwXurcmylGkjXgkUm9ha-noPwfkeDWmQ%25%25
https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_c68080ce-2900-48f2-9b64-4f4fc607b0d2%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyrbadxu2wrvfdmqpwtbqecqp2vkfehm6awhd6gr30c1g5nuppbbjc5mprbbqdxt6ptbjecppmvv9drppwrbmd5qpwrbc5ntq8wk9ddjjux38d5tjuvbfdtu6gfvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7drypagkndhp6ax39dtfk4chg74r3c9knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg%26n%3D15&data=eJx1j8uO3CAQRb_GvfOIt-2FF4lavc4iD2UV8TRtCxowYHe-PvRMtiMhQaFTp-rKmUFNp4lKLhiEFzUn7fl937mXujdJ3xeb3-TDXdwsfl-__WT7d_fjF7nss3iUxuwd-goJxIgA0huDWH934ZFyh6-fmDoCtMMDJm_ybgx_l6f5fxcBn80vs8057B3-0qFbOx_NPLidvlvRjfvnYXXS7ek6fGvo9R3qEGv1df8j2QhG0LxoAqAno0H9JBjpiSFGMjAIoFCDS4M1XCM5qlHZOCkRHjPamIKBeuSInBx1BQNrI_WQcGXd63-UcGHLgUc15YEi_BqcUJMpWIbxwNswxvWZBFdnQUdqchfDkUXUMgZUN6OtY_ywii0JgyajvoQgxCqpC0mIqM7MQharliG4WieVQjiScIrG1y2pz3E8tkmpdS1n24PmtVTRQhS2mOq1Df6ZKlQ-MVTEoNIz8GXzygbGTzy1sBuRdhlIwnLaPvgqqLQu8jqd0ofQ-iTJJY6V_9UqRn5sWLpnQGfb40xsrdjopSX3LTik_wD0ltAl


The 2022 State of Supply Chain Sustainability report, a collaboration between the MIT 

Center for Transportation & Logistics and the Council of Supply Chain Management 

Professionals, found that pressure has focused on different areas than it did last year, with 

the environmental dimensions of SCS receiving much more attention than in 2020. 

  

Read more in an article from Forwarder Magazine. 

  

Green Groups in Euro Parliament Protest Against Growing Food for Fuel 

  

NGOs Oxfam, Deutsche Umwelthilfe and Transport & Environment are demonstrating 

outside the European Parliament in Brussels today against the use of virgin crops to make 

biofuel. 

  

Europe devotes large tracts of land to the production of biofuel, which despite the name, is 

not thought to be carbon-neutral, thanks to the CO2-intensive agricultural processes 

required. 

  

“Burning food in cars is a terrible idea: It means millions of hectares of additional intensive 

agriculture and it fuels the food crisis, the climate crisis and the biodiversity crisis all at the 

same time,” said Dr. Johanna Büchler, senior expert for transport and climate at Deutsche 

Umwelthilfe. 

  

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 
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